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Thrustmaster Ferrari F1 Black RF Steering wheel Analogue PC,
Playstation 3

Brand : Thrustmaster Product code: 4160571

Product name : Ferrari F1

- Full-size replica of the Formula 1 Ferrari 2011 racing wheel, under official license by Ferrari
- Reinforced scratched-brushed metal facing ensuring optimum solidity and inertia
- Professional quality rotary knobs, switches and action buttons
- Genuine F1-style scratched-brushed metal “Push & Pull” shifters
- Detachable racing wheel featuring the Thrustmaster Quick Release system
Ferrari F1
Thrustmaster Ferrari F1. Device type: Steering wheel, Gaming platforms supported: PC, Playstation 3,
Gaming control function buttons: D-pad. Connectivity technology: Wireless, Device interface: RF. Product
colour: Black, Housing material: Metal. Width: 315 mm, Depth: 225 mm, Height: 1.35 mm. Package
width: 225 mm, Package depth: 315 mm, Package height: 135 mm
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